JUNE 7th, 2019
Manitoba Neuroscience Network
9th SCIENTIFIC MEETING
UNIVERSITY OF WINNIPEG
Convocation Hall & Leatherdale Hall

CHAIRS
Dr. Domenico Di Curzio
University of Winnipeg
Dr. Renée Douville
University of Winnipeg

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
Dr. Daniel Goldowitz
University of British Columbia
Dr. Janice Robertson
University of Toronto

PROGRAM THEMES
Genetics of neurodevelopment
Emotional/cognitive neuroscience
Neuro-oncology
Historical perspectives on neuropathology
Focus on ALS

PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS
Refreshment & exercise breaks
Taco bar lunch
Poster session
Exhibitor tables
Breakout sessions
WAG networking mixer & neuroscience art silent auction

REGISTRATION OPENS APRIL 1, 2019
www.manitobaneuroscience.ca

MNN2019@manitobaneuroscience.ca